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Ephemera

Manuscripts
- Forer and Rein research collection, 1941-2002. MS 0608
- George E.C. Hayes papers, 1922-1956. MS 0506

Pamphlets
- Communist lobbying activities in the Nation’s Capital, report by the Committee on Un-American Activities. House of Representatives. 86th Congress. P3787
- Report of the Committee on Foreign Relations to whom was referred...certain documents communicated to him by John Henry: a secret agent of the British government, ca. 1812. P 4933
- The National Defense, Chester Colby. P 3332
- U.S.-Soviet agreement on embassy construction in Washington. P 4920

Photos
- Aerial view southeast over the Langley CIA Headquarters site, Potomac River, ca. 1958. AE 0621-0623
- Original home of the OSS on the grounds of the Naval Medical School, ca. 1990. CHS 08318-08320C
- General William Donovan at WTOP microphone in studio, ca. 1943. WT 036
- Movie-actor Robert Taylor appearing before House Un-American Activities Committee, ca. 1957. CHS 10880
- Old State, War and Navy Department Building [workplace of Herbert Yardley of MI8] on southeast corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and 17th Street NW, ca. 1911-15. CHS 10088
- Reconstruction of buildings on the 800 block of F Street NW. Site of the Spy Museum, ca. 2003. CHS 12324A
- Soviet Embassy at 1125 16th Street NW, ca. 1937-1963. CHS 03182 or PR 0678B See also KC3042.DR.AP.E.F.
- Three-story house at 604 H Street NW, once owned by Mary Surratt, ca. 1923-1927. CHS 01309
- U.S. Army Signal Corps balloon over East Potomac Park, ca. 1918-1920. AL 009.39

Prints/Maps
- Old Brick Capitol....Used As Civil War Prison by Confederates and Spies, ca. 1867. KC 3231.PR.AG.L.F.
- Plat of John Wilkes Booth’s Plan of Escape, ca. 1865. KC0451.MP.NCL.F.
- Reconnaissance balloon of Thaddeus Lowe being used by Union troops in the Civil War, ca. 1862. CHS 07862
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- Jaffray, Elizabeth. 1927. *Secrets of the White House, by Elizabeth Jaffray, housekeeper from the days of Taft to Coolidge*. F204 .W5 J2
- McCormick, Charles H. *Hopeless cases: the hunt for the red scare terrorist bombers*. E743.5 .M38 2005